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SANTA FE DAILY NEW
VOL. 26.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, MAY 7, L889.
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result of yesterday's work a great deal has A Compromise Ticket Probable The Apbeen accomplished toward maKlog more
proaching Meeting.
&
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Tui'Kii.A. May 7.
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WASHINGTON MATTERS.
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the Cherokee Strip.
a
about
by compromise by which
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much
Washington, 1). C, May 7. The major
there will most likely be a change
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;
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allowance to men on duty.
majoiity. The remaining officers electee down. At the time
lexas system, and tne miliums oi me
are as follows: Mr. lilackbnrn. recorder-- .
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.
Mr. Violet, police judge; Quinton. treas connecting links through the territory,
Mr. Strom:, Mr. Hobiuson and Mr. Peck
PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
Attorney General Miller was questioned urer; Chamberlain, engineer.
city
in regard to the president's views on the was quiet
all day. Several were guided in their views and recomorderly
1 hae
commost
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the
of
and
will
of
stock
entire
carry
my
enlarged
good
subject of capital panishment, his recent ladies voted, many did not vote. Total mendations more by future prospects
plete stocks in the emire territory. It will be my aim. aa of old, to aell aa
than the then present situation. The
acts of clemency to men under sentence vote ,300.
cheap aa my competitora, and I will not be undersold by anybody. I .hall
wisdom of their position has been fully
alao continue to buy and aell
of death in Washington having given rise
Houthweat Crop.
demonstrated during the past sixty days,
to the impression that he was opposed to
ItsT-A-TIIAi stin, Texas, May 7. A th ing trip to and will appear in still clearer light when
it.
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Mr. Miller said: "The oresident is the coast, crossing the great lirazos val- - the permanent character of the new busi-lelO.j miles through
the heart of the "pss becomes more thoroughly developed,
not opposed to capital punishment and in
And fnrmera and ranchera will And it to their advantage to deal with me. A
The overflow from Oklahoma will add
Free Corral in connection with my new .tore, to all those coming to Sauta Fe
the murder cases referred to 'did nothing farming regions of Texas, shows a better
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y team. Call and be convinced,
more nor less than li should have done. prospect for a magnificent crop of "orn largely to the small fanner class in the
HERLOW'S OLD STAND,
He has none of that maudlin sympathy and cotton than has ever before been Chickasaw nation, while tlie near opening
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which will interfere with the just course seen. The corn is knee high, with a ol the I herokee strip will give as hue
Lower San Francisco Street.
The record of public service by this Company is Home- of the law. but he will see that a mur- splendid stand, and it looks rich and land as there is on earth to a productive
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A FIGHT FOR BARNl'.M's CHAIR.
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There is a very lively fight on among customs here.
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at
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military post near Atlanta, Ga., wiil be raised and the guards dismissed. Busi- will continue to keep down the grossiiet
know n and designated as rort Mcflier- ness lias
UBual features, and
resumed
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son," in honor to the memory of James the recent fever scare is entirely over.
earnings, even with the long haul busi-15. Mcl'herson, brigadier general United
ness they create, and yet, when considS.
K.
ORIKWOLD.
11.
CAKTWItlGIIT.
II.
ered with the main Hue and that long
States army, and major general of volun- Given lip for Lost.
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored seT
teers, who was killed near the site July; Province Town, Mass., Mav 7. The haul, they will not prove such- - bad prop-- 1
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
22, 1804.
schooner Nellie Swift from the West ln- - erty as has often been declared by those
from the lakes to the Pacific "coast are finding their El Dorado in New
J. A. Spellman. of Tennessee, appoint- - dies is invert un for lost with all on h.a.d. interested in the fight against the present
ed as a special agent to investigate timber now forty days out.
management.
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well us to everybody else, tlie
The meeting next week promises to be
frauds, is a prominent colored man of
Successors to H. H. CAKTWR1GIIT & CO.
reexis
from
the
a harmonious one, different
Tennessee, and his appointment
CONDENSED NEWS.
(inn-crslock of Keascr Rrothers ami combined the two stocks,
Having purchased tht
garded as a recognition by the president
pectations of two weeks or a month ago.
we liuvc the laoMst ami must complete Htuek of
of the colored Republicans.
Fire at Wichita, Kas., Friday burned
Construction Companies Meet.
The Ohio delegation is urging Dr. J. M. the Palace grocery. Loss, $5,000 ; insurDes Moines, May 7. The annual meet-Baumes, of Cincinnati, for one of the ance, $1,500.
vacant places on the civil service commisDr. W. C. Cross, of Beto county, Ala., ing ot tlie Colorado & lexas Kailwav
sion. Senator Sherman supports him has sued the State Medical association Construction company is being held in
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
this citv. The following directors and
strongly and the rest of the delegation, for barring him.
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
elected: N. P. Dodge,
headed uy lieu liutterwortli, have nisti- Three children were fatally burned in a officers haveL.been
Some 2,000 acres of w hich are subdivided and platted into ten and twenis
But
not
M.
and!
it
canvass.
tuted
a
systematic
secretary
the
best
Martin,
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and
Flour,
In
Potatoes,
store
We have
Creamery
dally arriving,
was consumed by fire in
believed "that the president is looking to dwelling that
ty acre blocks f from w hich incomes can be produced equally as great, if
Huller and Produce that the markctx all'ord. v'e pay special attention to
treasure; J. II. Brinsmaid, assistant sec
fresh Frtiila, Oranuea. etc. We carry the (iuest line of Confectionery, Nuts
for a western member of the com- Ashtabula, Ohio, yesterday.
Ohio
Horace
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and ItiO acres in the westvice
retary;
Seeley,
president;!
and Toilet Soapa In the Lily.
Dr. J. J. Goss, charged with hiring an A. B.
mission.
Cummings, R. C. Martin and
ern and northwestern states), and all within a radius of one and one-ha-lf
We alao have I" connection wiih nur Grocery a first claas Bakery,
acto
was
kill
H.
assassin
F.
on
Varnado,
etc..
l'lea.
sale.
Cakes,
It is said that First Assistant Postmaster
ami have at all tlmea Kresli Bread,
George F. Wright, directors.
miles of the railroad depots at
their generous patronage in the
Thauklnir our old time customers forsame
General Clarkson, who will return this quitted at Magnolia, Miss., yesterday.
Ihe annual meeting ot the Panhandle
and welcome all new ones
e solicit the continuance of the
wife
of
The
the
from
Construction company is also being held,
Henry Robinson,
Kentucky has been directed
evening
that
has obtained a divorce at
and the following directors have been
by the president to allow fourth class
GOODS AT KKASOXABLE PKICES.
a four years term.
111., on the ground of cruelty.
elected : George F. Wright, president ;
PA
postmasters
Commercially yours, CAKTWKIGIIT & GRISWOLD.
The Kentucky Institute for the Feeble Horace Seeley, vice president; L. M.
American Sugar Induatry.
M.
treasurer
and
;
J.
Minded burned to the ground at Frankfort Martin, secretary
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineMiller, assistant secretary.
Washington, May 6. Experiments in yesterday. There were uo accidents.
will
and
manufacturing sorghum
growing
yards; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them;
The
house',
Threadgill
Taylor,
opera
Mexican Central Election.
be continued this year under the auspices
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a
was burned Friday. Loss, $8,000.
Texas,
question of
of the agricultural department,
l'rof.
Boston, May, 7. At the annual meeti hoice
The Phanix house was also burned.
and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
DEALEKS IN
Wiley, chemist, has this week laid out Loss, 14,500.
ing of Mexican Central railroad stockholdone uiL'ht suppose iu these days of booms and our "long term paythe work for a field in the Maryland exers the following directors were chosen
Joseph Horsefelder, a well known cloth- Oliver Ames, Boston ; Isaac T. Burr, Bosment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
perimental farm, eight miles northeast of
Washington, the labor which will be per ing drummer of Memphis, was found ton; Sebastian Cammache, Mexico;
one w ho has an eve to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
Mem
at
the
in
dead
his
bed
Duffy
house,
formed by employees of the Maryland
Jacob Edwards, Boston ; Levi Z. Leiter,
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other couragricultural college, upon the grounds of phis, yesterday. Suicide.
Chicago; E. B. Morse, Boston ; Albert W.
tesies within our power to give.
On
is
one plat
located.
The Massachusetts legislature has McKerson, Boston : Joseph Richardson,
which the station
are planted forty varieties of seed, the passed to engrossment the bill forbidding New York ; AVilliam Roche, Boston ; U.
ground being enriched by nineteen difler-en- t trust companies to loan money on lauds W. Jackson, Mexico; Warren Sawyer.
VAN PATTEN & METCALFE
kinds of fertilizers. In the lield are outside of Massachusetts and New York. Boston ; Alden Spear, Boston ; A
K.
ami
Host
Assortment of Furniture in
We carry the Largest
two strips w here no fertilizer is used, the
mon, London, England ; J. H. Wli ite, Bos- of
United
R.
Af
the
II.
Smith,
the Territory.
encral
em,
Local Agents,
Paymaster
intention being to deterfnino the best States
ton ;
Culberson, Levi Wade and
Corvette, who was missing N. II.George Mexico.
Over Jil Natl. .ii limit..
kind of seed and the best fertilizer. A with steamer
Hou",
Opposite Railroad Depot.
found
been
has
sick,
$1,200,
crazy
second plat is planted w ith four kinds of and unable to
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, aa we buy for caah direct
give an account of himself.
SANTA FE, NW MEXICO.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
Foreat Flrea In Wisconsin.
seed w hiuh showed the best results in the
from the factory. Good sold on eay paymeuta. Call and be convinced.
The late frosts at Mattoon, III. .seriously
experiments already made, and they too
Ashland, Wis., May 7. Fierce tireswill be treated by the various fertilizers iniured apple, peach and cherry buds. are raging in the northern Wisconsin forIsTO
An exact duplicate of The small fruit crop will be reduced
manufactured.
ests, and unless a heavy rain soon fall
these experiments will be made at Ster-inAbout Cairo, 111., no material dam there will be more loss to property than;
has been already reported. Railroad men
Kas., the seed having been divided age is reported.
1858.
1888.
refor that purpose. Portions of the experwas begun in the supreme arriving over the Omaha road
Argument
will
be repeated at Rio Grande, N. court of California yesterday on appeal of port that from Ashland to Clear lake, l."0
iment
J., Kenner, La., Cedar Rapids, la., and Fiederick Sharon from the orders of the miles, all is ablaze. Many thousand feet
at several points in Kansas, l'rof. Wiley lower court denying the motion for a new of ties have been destroyed, and some
left here for Kansas yesterday to select trial of the elebrated Sharon divorce towns are endangered. Over on the Fon
their experimental stations and supervise case.
du Lac Indian reservation 5,0J0 worth
Unapproachable Bargains in every Department
were burned.
tne preliminary part ot the work.
Right Rev. Samuel Fellows, bishop of of logs on skids
Chi-;
the Reformed Episcopal church at
X3i:0SS
Chicago Asylum Horrors.
The Samoan Conference.
A. STAAB,
cago, has been sued en a surety bond, he
Our (irent Opening S:ito of Xoiv Serine Vrenn Good will be the grandest
Chicago, May 7. Contrary to expec- London, May 7. The proceedings of hnvinL' been a bondsman of John Fair
work
its
flviwit
ever
Inauguratpil hy u. Our err tly IncreaHett sales the past year hare
the Samoan conference in Berlin, scanty banks, a defaulting treasurer of a building tation the grand .jury completed
Dr. Kienan, superin-- j
it considerably. We carry this season
w ithout indicting
compfilliMl us to cnlarr tlii uVpartr
as they have thus far been, are followed association.
the moftt i.ir.gi.Utrent linn ul'
tendent of the Cook county insane asy- w ith great interest in England, and
nearly
DtTORTXRS AND JOBBERS Or
At Harrisburg, Pa., the bill legalizing luni, as an accessory to the murder of the
all the London papers contain daily com
tracks was dement on the matters now being deliber- the sale of pools on raceaccount of the ab- lunatic, Burnes, for" which three of thei
on
house
in
the
feated
asylum attendants are now awaiting trial.
ated at the German capital. The radical
sence of some of the friends of the measIn an extended report on the condition
press is persistent in its accusations that
known
the house being
of the asylum the jury attributes most of
Lord Salisbury has leaning toward Ger- ure, a majority of
New ntMt and Lowest Trices In Calicoes, (Inghams, German Itlue Calicoes,
it.
to
to be favorable
the evils there to tho extremely over
TowelH, Tahle MneiiK, Napkins. lied Spreads, etc., etc.
many's interests in the conference, and
Col. Harrison Glenn, a prominent citi- crowded condition of the institution and
intimates that the German and English
commissioners seem to work together in zen of Tipton, Mo., died Friday, aged 04 the inadequate number of attendants.
the conference, and are jointly opposed years. He lived in St. Louis from ISOOto
The Fountain Head.
Louis Merrill's
to the American commissioners.
This, 18015, serving on Gen.
St. P.m i., May ".The agent and party
the radical papers assert, is a grave blu- staff during the war. He leaves three
sent out by the Minneapolis Historical
nderto sacrifice American to German in widowed sisters and two brothers.
source of the Miswas society to discover tne
terestsand poinjs out how much more At Belvidere, N. J., Michael Balak
returned yesterday. They
England has and ought to have in com- convicted of murdering Michael Bellen-shin- e sissippi river, discovered two lakes
-- or
having
mon with the United States than
last fall. The allegation was that report
110 feet above Itasca, and seven miles
Balak, knowing Bellenshine had $80 in distant, to which they traced tho bead of
money, had accompanied him to a lonely the river.
Becoming Popular.
spot and shot him. Balak was seen near
Rochester, May 4. At the sueeestion the place at midnight.
New Election Law.
of Supt. Draper of the department of
St.
May 7. The Australian elecLouis,
A
Woman's
instruction
desiirwas
Discovery.
public
yesterday
to
suit
the
with
modifications
"Another wonderful discovery has been tion law,
natedtortne nrst Arbor day" anniver
has been adopted by both houses
sary throughout this state. Within two made and that too by a lady in this coun locality,
Missouri legislature and awaits but
years ten states liave enacted laws creat- try. Disease lastened us ciutcnes upon of the
rtnv , " ami a,',w.,i1n. - her and for seven years she withstood its the governor's signature to become a law.
ine nn- ftnnnn.1 "Arhnr
..' Oll.gllltll" "J
ly enough New York has been one of the severest tests, but "her vital organs w ere
A dry, hacking cough keeps the bronto fall into line in the observance of undermined and death seemed imminent.
last
The Largeit and most Complete Stock of General Merchanlse
tubes in astateofconstantirritation,
chial
this sensible and most useful of holidays, For three months she coughed incessantly
wnicn is now Kept m neany every state and could not sleep. She bought of us a which, if not speedily removed, may lead
carried In the entire Southwest.
of the union and in some of the territo bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for to bronchitis.
No prompter remedy can
ries. In this state more, perhaps, than Consumption and was so much relieved
had than Ayer's Cherry Tectoral,
OF
MEXICO.
in many others, attention was needed to on taking first dose that she slept all night, be
be directed to the benefits nnd advan and with one bottle has been miraculously which is both an anodyne and expecto
tages to be derived from an extensive an- cured. Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz." rant.
Does a traneral banklnj bDslnaaa and aoIIolU
nual planting of trees, and the school Thus writes W. C. Hamrick & Co.. of
patronago of th pablie.
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
authorities and public generally have Shelby,' N. C. Get a free trial bottle at
L. SPIEOELBEEG, Pres.
taken such an interest iu the day's pro- - C. M. Creamer's drug store.
at this otlice.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
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OITT SUBSCRIBERS.
Mi. C. H. Oreeg haa sole charge of tin
city
sircMladon of the New Mexican, aud all
s
mat be paid to htm or at thia olie.
City eubaerlbers will confer a (aror by report
Inf to this office all casaa of
ot
paaart.

TUESDAY,

MAY 7.

Tim (air weather Republicans are coming to the front in New Mexico. Tliey
would like to have the office.

Or

ofler of $100 for it letter which the
Albuquerque Citizen alleges was written
by Senator Cullom, of Illinois, to Capt.
Swan, ot" Gallup, still holds food. We
would willingly increase it if it were of
any use to do so.

What has come over

our esteemed contemporary, the Las Vegas Optic ? We in
dorse every word it says i;. the following
paragraph about Col. Dwyer, but why
this complete change of front? Hear it
Col. J. W. Ihvyer is still in the city
looking after that herd of tine Jersey
cattle he brought down from his ranch in
Colfax county.
Col. Dwyer is out of
politics for tlie present, but'the time will
come, and that shortly, when men of his
rare executive ability andliis sterling integrity wiil be needed in the governmental administration of New Mexico,
and then he w ill get to the front. Until
then Col. Dwyer will continue to be an
important factor in the prosperity of the
territory by bis shrewd and intelligent
management of one of the great cuttle
ranches of the west.
:

The south is not only developing genu
ine patriotism as the years go by, but it is
also developing a progress nnd business
sagacity w hich bids fair to bring that section to the front. The president of the
Southern Manufacturers association, a
Mr. Lickman by name, made a speech at
the meeting of the association at Gugusta,
Ga., the other day, in which he used
these words of w isdom :
We should control the markets of South
America and Mexico, and to accomplish
this end we should invoke government
aid. Our flag should float over every bale
of goods which leaves our ports. The
British government, taking advantage of
the supposed trouble between China and
our government, with the hope of prejudicing that country against our goods, bus
passed a .law requiring every piece of
goods munufactured in this country and
passing through England to China to he
branded, "Manufactured in the United
States of America." We would like to
have our goods reach China without passing through England, and without use of
English bottoms. Give us American ships.
Let China see the American flag. If our
government would lend a helping hand
in placing our products in foreign lands it
would not he long before you would see
"manufactured in the United Stutes of
America." on goods made in Manchester,
England.

n

Agony la Courts!
Hy persons who, attacked by a mild form
rheumatism, noulcct to sock prompt relic
subsequently torture is prevented by im imim

diate resort to Iiostetter's Stomach Hitter.-Slighexposure, an occasional draught, vi
heirct this painful malady, where there is a nr.
disposition to it in t lie blood. It - not dilhcul
to arrest the trouble ai the outset, but well uii;
impossible to eradicate it wnen matured,
'viilciiee in relation to this superb blood
than that which estal
ttiirent is more pnsi-ivlishes its erticacy as a preventitive and reined
lorrhcumtttisin. Not only is it thorough
safe, which the vegetable and mineral poison
ften taken as curative of the disease, are no
Besides expelling the rheumatic virus from th
system, it overcomes fever and ague, biliousness
constipation and dyspepsia.

w

-- '
W1:SSZ,r1'

Its .uporlor excellence proven . millioueof
homes for more tlinn a quarter of a century. It
is used by Hie fiiitcd Mates (iovermuout. lr- dirsed bv tlie deiels of the (.rent Cniversities as
the strouitesl, Purest, and most Heaitlifiil. in.
Price's (Team Hakim; Powder does not contain
Ammonia. I. ime. or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
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System Effectually,
SO

THAT

PURE BLOOD.
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENCTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

CO.,

San Francisco. Cal.
Locisvilli, Kv.

New Youic, N. Y

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE,

KM.

J.

J-

J-

COCKEHKI,!.,

HtiKa-tio-

HUDSON,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING
Sewing Machine liepalrlng
A

unci

A SPECIALTY-

-

all kind of Sewing Machine. SiiiiIie.
him! Kye (iluNHf-Hl'hoto(raihicVien s of Santa Fe and rfefiifty

line Hue of HjieclacIeM

South Side of Plaza,

TSTEiW TVTTHCTCO

Lincoln, N. II.
By dispelling the symptoms so often
Swift'9 SPEcinn rnrod tiin of ninliirnfint KWvirl
Aim Poison nrtor I lmd been treated in vnin with old
mistaken lor consumption,
THOKNTON & tOCKEKELL,
bus brought gladness to manv a household
rumcaierior Jlerciiry and l'otasii. H. S. t.
and Counselors at Law,
Bv its prompt use for breaking up tin n t only cured tho Blod roion. but relieved lln Attorneys
l;!ieu:i,itJsm vhirh was caimnl
(ho
Santa Fe aud Mnt'olu.
cold that too often develops into that futa minerals. OLO. LO
3d Avenue. $i. .
Fnrtlciilnr intention Riven to niiniiii?
disease, thousands can be saved from an Srroriiladovclnncd on mv d.m?litrr s writing ntwl
l'nictice in all the courts of the territory.
untimely grave. You make no mistake Inrijn on lier necli. Vv'cp.ivo In r bwirr's
waa
ma
nna
.11. A. IIKEEDKN.
inu
cure
result
tlie
wonueriui
promit.
bv keeping a bottle of this pleasant rem
H. A. DEAii. IONl), Clevolati
'i'c:m.
Mexico,
Assistant Attoiira General of He
edy in vour house. California Cat-Swipt's Ki'Ecipic fs entirely ttvewtahlo renitdv.
Cure is equally ell'ective in eradicating all md is to oily metMcino which pennaiH ntly cures
Practices in nil the territorial court.
Scrofula, Ulood llntnors, Cancer ti'vl Co taioti3
Oltice, Olii 1'alnce, Sanln Fe.
traces of nasal catarrh. Both of these l!lo(Ki
Poison, Se::d for book on Wood and Miiu
wonderful California remedies a:c sold Diseases, mailed free.
C1IAS. F. EASLEV,
'hie owift brsciric Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
and warranted by C. M. Creamer, $1
(Late Kcsister Santa Fe I.anil OfKcel
I! for .$2..',0.
package,
Ulirt Attorney and Aiient. Special attention to
.usincss before the U. S. l.ann unices ar
Oltice in tlie First National
e anil I.as Cruees.
Kczema, Itchy, Mealy, Mklu Tortures.
.lank liuil'linii. Santa jjV. N M
The simple application of "Swavne
Cildersleeve & Preston,
Ointment," without any internal medi
LAWYERS,
cine, w ill cure any case of Tetter, Salt
8m that tverv ptlr It itsirped
BL'BTi I'afKaUlt.
Schumann Bldg,
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores
"Korreot 8hapa."
Pimples, Eezjina, all Scaly, Itchv Skii
MAX FKOST,
Eruptions, no mutter how obstinate or
Attoiiney at I.aw, Santa Kc. New Mexico.
longstanding. It is potent, ell'ective, and
OEO. W. KNAEBEL,
costs but a tnne:

R.

Manufacturer of

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

IN

Attended to

For full particulars apply to

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Wew Mexico.

by Mail Promptly

Orders

Warranty Deeds Given.

RATON,

First Class

Leather and Findings.

For the irrifration of the pntirics and valleys between Raton and Springer
of large irrigating eanals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten animal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and tlie D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and w ill have a rebate also on the same if they should buy IUO acres
or more of land.
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BOOTS & SHOES

FOR SALE.
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DEAI.KR

Cleanse

HOTEL

i,.i

f'-

Farm iLanasi
Combines the juice of the Blue Fifjsof
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most benelicial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on tlie
KIDNEYS, LIVER 1ND BOWELS

vn, im.

,

PALACE

ZJ"
f

SJl' JJ7

Zmtmi

T. THOKNTON,
Simla Fe, N. M.

SANTA FE. X.

M

FE BAKERY
Atlantic & Pacific THE SANTA
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
CO.
R.
Groceries and Provisions.
Law and Land Department.

J.

A. WILLIAMSON, General Solicitor, Land
Commissioner,

SAN FKANCISCt

W.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

STKEKT,

A

SANTA FK, N.

M

IKEHSTZIE.

Al.ncijlTEiWE, N. M., January 1, 1889.
When tlie Atlantic it i'a ifie Kailrond company established its land department ut Albuquerque, New Mexico, fn June, IhHi, but litlleol
IIKALKK IN
its roatl was completed ami tlie country adjacent
to its proposed line was uninhabited except by
Indians, and comparatively unknown. The
company was desirous of securing agricultural
settlers and stock raisers along its line, and witli
that end 111 view placed a merely nominal price
.
tin its lauds when sold to actual occmututs. As
soon us the laud department was organized and
esiiiniisiieii me company titivcrtisea its iamls tin
sale, and letters were received from all parts 01
tliis country aud from many of the stales 01
-- T1'tlM
Kurope making uiquities as to tlie location,
character and price of its hinds. In answering
lllese letters the low prices at which tile com
pauy was willing at thai lime to sell its lands to
ae niftl occupants were given. Correspondence
eoneeniii cits liunls lias been continuous and
voiuin iiii.i Mind, when required, the prices aim
Office in the Sena Huil(liiiK, I'alace Avenue,
'ollei-lionterms of payment for tlie several classes of land
and Senrchinu' 'l itles n
..i.c iieeu given, ami consequently there arc
"
E1VAH1 1.. HAItTLETT,
lit numbers n! letters in the hands of corres
,riovi-Ollico
Mexico.
New
'indents, written between July, lssi, and the
Fe,
Santa
Lawyer,
iecoiiil Niiiiniiantiiiik.
present time, in which prices were quoted which
eotil d no longer be accepted,
since surveys have been marie and the laud
I..
11EM5Y
WAIW),
and it
and cimiibilitv for urn
Vttomev at I.aiv. Will practice 111 the several exploredvarious duality
duciiig
crops have been ascertained, tin
IT CONFORMS TO SHAPE OF FOOT.
ourisof the territory. I'lompt intention aiven
prices nave, in some localities, been advanced
If vnu wnnt perfection i" lit. with troednm from
o all busjnetwlntmsled tohlst'are.
and letters recently written in answer to in
enrna nn.l nil dlncnmfnrt vou will nlwnva wear
W.A.HAWKINS.
tiiu Burt & Packard Shoe. It is acknowlcdinvl
T. F. CONWAY. (I. 0. I'OSEY.
quirles as to prices have named the preseni
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
us lie ril rnmtmfif if, I lie f.tn trrnrinif BIIU miMt wyws
prices higher than those formerly given. The
4:
HAWKINS,
CONWAY, TOSEY
learned that in several cases where II
gentlemen's phoe made in the world.
Silver City company
to
has
written
Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes. Vttornem anil Counselors at Law, Riven
the
Hunting
correspondents
price
to all ol certain tracts
ew Mexico, Prompt attention
especially valuable lor timber
The Suit & Packard Shoecnstunomore than an;
jiisiness im rusted to our caie. Practice In all or on account of the abundance of water, that
Other line slloe.fii'ff' ti'i'ii npvnturh itinvtilite.
he conns of the territory.
mm j.unn..
lutve been told by persons holding letters.
All siy lea in iinnti maue, iianu-weii- ,
tney
also Boys' nnd Youths'. Ii not sold tiy your dealer send
written in some instances several yeurs ago, thai
his nnme and your address to
K. A. FISKE,
DEAI.EK IN ALI. KINDS OF
they could buy the land at the prices named in
enropssors to Burt A rarXnHl
at l.aty, I'. O. Box leitein w nu n Luc) noiii.
Packard & r leld, Brockton, Mass. fcuiu hy ttomev nnrl N.Countieliir
ami
In
of
above
facts
the
It
be
con.M'iiticnee
in
stated
supreme
M.,
Santa
Fe,
practices
K,"
at comes necessary to withdraw ill! olleriugs of an;
district courts of New Mexico, rtpeeiaMexG. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe. Mention
oi me lumi at prices neretotore mimed, and ti
Klyen to ininini; and Spanish ami
inform all persons with whom the laud commis
.cuu limit grant lit iitittii 'IK
sinner lias hud correspondence that all oilers ti.
F. W. CLANCY.
r. B. CATKON.
sell particular tracts of laud at prices named an
J. II. KNAEIIEI..
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according ti
CLANCV,
Ask Tour Retailer for tho
CATKON, KNAEItKL
actual
or
whether
lower
than
values,
tin
higher
Ittnrncva at Law ami Solicitors lu InChancery,
will lie eiven to corn.
all tlie prices formerly ouoted.
Practice
.anttt Ke, New Mexico.
spoudeiits verbally or in answering written ill,
,,ourts in the Territory. One oi the Urin will be qiunes iioiii
ami alter tills dare.
it all I lines in Sa ta Fe.
Curcful examiuutiou of the lands owned b
the Atlantic it lueiile Hailroad company b
OK Tllh
MANUKA C'TUKKJt 9 OF
IV. B. SLOAN,
competent explorers had developed the faci
mat tnere are local reasons why either large oi
United States Commissioner.
Lawyer, Notary Public and
small areas should be sold for more or less, a.
the ease may be, than other areas of equal ex
Dealer in ItKAL KSTATK ami MINKS.
tent. The greater abundance of grass,
wutci
Hpeeial attention niveti to examiniuK, buylnK.
in
and timber ofonesectluu may greatly enhance
elliii!or(-apitaliziuimines or Corporations
Have its value over another.
According to lour Needs.
'ew Mexico, Arizona ami Old Mexico.
WHIi-m- t
aTd
Definite information as to the price of am
,'ihm1 l.arite Handles aud Kannes, with
-- .TAMES MEANS
4 SHOE
tract, large or small, can only be given whcil
Btock, for snlu.
and the
'Mia ilKlll UIIU ULV1 HD. If lift I f Ira a
tlie laud has been definitely selected. For the
Sanla Fe, New Mexico, P. O. BoxlS5.
and REQUIRES
storking,
.
general inioniiatiou of persons interested, it
Ju"jMCEAKINOTN,"be- be
stated that tlie averrge price of grazing
may
1'lIYisICIANS.
iig penecnyeasy the first tune It
Is worn. It wiil
land, in compact bodies of say not less than the
satisfy tho most
Uastldlons. JAMES MEANS
railroad sections in lour townships, aggregating
Iti.uso acres, is
is aosoiutely tho
tier acre. There nmv i,n r..,..
wiui.
ly slioo of its price which
sons for increasing or diminishing this price
I'nns.T
has ever been placed exto the quality of soil ami quantity ol
owing
on
tlie market
tensively
aier, ami limner suitable lor lenees,
KYK.
Oltice nt Feline Delitado's rooms, lower muss,
in wnien Durability
corrals and general ranch improvements, and
is cousiuerea oeloro
San Francisco street.
also owing to locality.
mere out
City, Mo.
The price of coal aud timber lands situated In
ward
J. II. SLOAN, Al.
localities
where
the
will
appear- entertain
company
ANDSfROEON.
I'llYSICIAN
auce.
proposals for their sale, cuu only be fixed b
litftui ti shoe for Boys
actual selection, and will range ffoin i to
K. H. LONG WILL, M. 1..
avenue,
acre.
of
I'alace
end
to
MEAN'S
east
moved
per
&
the
J.
CO., Boston.
(las
formerly
Agricultural lauds along streams, where then
Full lines of the above ulioes for sale bj to the Komulo Martinez' house,
s Is suiheient water
at
Creamer
orderB
Leave
Col.
Barnes.
supply for Irrigation, will bi
by
sold at titsJ to IU per acre, owing
to locality
Inn? store.
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.
RYAN".
abundance of water and proximity to railroad
lands will be sold in quantities ti.
Irrigable
DENTAL SUUGEONS.
suit purchasers.
Alfletters which have heretofore been written
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
B. M. THOMAS,
FOR THE MILLION
any ol the company's lauds are hereby revoked
and persons churning to be agents for the sah
oi laud must produce authority from tho .hint;
commissioner bearing date of Junuury 1, 188'j, oi
court
""
near
Sena Itiillriliig,
to be of any validity.
subsequent,
coutalns valuuoio
'1
Stelnun'a Local Aiiwatlietlci or
itunnii loa and adrir.i
he agricultural and stock raisliiff capacity ol
for tlie yomi rui le-ml arid old, mate
Oxlile Oas, Chloroform
niv
inn.!!,
ojiihs company is
be
iisulu
rr rrmiilc, marr.cl
vt lil jiU, ou tiia secret ialiruu
Ktlior admliilHtereri
id tii.
gillllillg to be Understood. The enm, trionly
ft. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
veioping and settlers are finding healthful anil
ueniiuiiii iiomes on tne most productive soil. A
D. W. MANLEY,
lew acres III irr ITureil llllll u-l.rnllllee innr,
looii supplies than a inrge fiinn In the enstem oi
FREEl
m
IKON AMI I5KAS8 CASTINGS, OltK, COAL A Nil I.ITMKEK CARS, SHAFT-ING- ,
middle states. The climate is all that can ut
Ary)OdV wantln(?r rlvnti;
or tho.se suf.
rULLKYB, GltATK KAUS, ItAKItlT MKTAL, COLUMNS
more
desired,
and
than
thai
being
fcilfiff
geniul
sunny
JVervon?
of italv.
Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
ANI1 IKON FKONTS FOK KUILIIINGS.
i nmii tr,t ..v
and PhTatcal lcbiilt ..Vitality,
arUiiff fiuin ladlacrcison, Kxceaa, Over
Kasy, accommodating terms of payment will
OFFICE IIOUKS,
8ttiK,4io
uu
wlilt-.oranv
cause
to
n
wueu
lirnuiriit
hv huvi
Riieii pureuasers
(axailon,
acsireu,
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY:
on
preniaturedcrlin, ahouUl 8PnJ for the Tocket
Ami
lompan on. The mur-ricnaituiv tim.j REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
"nilVJ11 m,"rlaKO sUou.d read lu Seat Li
New Mexico.
Land Cuiiiinlsnloner,
win.ftM WHITE.
Ill Nortb ScTentb t.. tit. Lou. Mo.
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
surveyor.
Locations made npon public lands. .Furnishes
ffl
f ISSUED BY STATES,
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
J COUNTIES, CITIES,
I I III I I
DetimtiMftt
land Rrants. Offices in Kirsehuer uioea, secoua
1 SCH0DL
ludUnrMinn. nP
I I I BOUGHTOlSiRICTS. ETC..
il.ft. WKIIUAKANTKB TUI linnr, Santa Fe, N. M.
AND BOLD.
"
if,
rL'HS ty thu New Impboved
iT
AND BON TON RESTAURANT.
We (lpal In I.nnd Worriuli and
Scrip,
ElB.ailfl.BIV5j(Qnoi-yApjilleublo t
fovi'rnnient Liind. ar.d Trauuuct a
nmuor r
UNDERTAKERS.
joiiitnuiuiki.
thi ineeiao purpoM, ClJBcor
Ilunklnar
HailneM.
:
Kfgular
meat a uperiaity. open
Fre-Flli : Onmn : i"riiii-y- . nnnrt nxier
IrNRATlVB VVaAKNKHH.
Oytit('nrrcspoiHlence Knllclted.
nna
Iinnnil. nlld. nnlhlni'.limnl. nf
.in,u imA nm m
Day aim Miriit. isiKiar ifiHin
Electric- I eifulHr HoHiileia
W.
J.
tn
an
uirrciiF
OLINGER,
Fire liar and ei.xn
mmuKn
weal
rati
Sierlal
i.yheallh And
ijertlHV.
panijcilor.
to
liigtaem
Viguroua Strength- - Elxlria
S. A. KEAN & CO.. Bankers.
HI 11 In il Hull atlnflinl i
Firrat M.ck
-irreDi
felt luitaif Iv or we forfeit tfi.ooo Id caia.
f ithor hlla. ur.tuwp.r.
urMtCltlmDrnvPirienllOVcr
of Wines, l lquora & Clicara In the City.
100 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.
racentiy cured Id three mouthy Healed pmpbltj. lUinj
JOHN W. CONWAY, Propistor.
8AM FRANCISCO STREET.
Ill .ROADWAV, NCW VOHH.
Will practice In djt part of territory.

L

Frlscot

n

lirst-clus-

.

Sarsa-parill-

D.

WISHART,

General ranntnger Agent,
8t. I.ouls, Ma.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The City

arket

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of al! Kinds

J,

JAMES MEANS

FISCHER BREWING CO.

$4 SHOE

JAMES MEANS

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

$3 SHOE.

Finest

ZABALLA,

IVlineral

Waters.

BENJ. lYIcLEAN

CO.,

Kansas

!.

i

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

PATRICK

Correspondence

DENTIST

m

i:liafff3

and Consignments

are Solicited..

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

DB1TTIST.

Albuquerque,

Boletin

El

Popular!

A Spanish Weekly

I'aper pobllnhed
at Santa Fe, N. M.
PAPER

SPANISH

LEADING

Take your old magazines or music to the
bindery and have them
Ob
bWlsomely rebound.
Nkw Mbxican'h

Irlnl?fflffil5lr

IV.

FRISCO LINE!

Try the Nk Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when you want
fine jib printing or blank book work.

f

V

Muko no Mlatake.

WK OFFElt YOU WEALTH
liv giving vou the current informatioi
necessary to intelligently utilize you
means. For $1.00. The Kansas Cit
Weekly Journal
paper
complete in every feature necessary
make it
can be had for !..()
per vear. Those w ho have received tiii
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction, lo all others we say, try
vour subscriptions to the pul
Heiie is the screech of an old woman it. nana
lishers of this paper and he w ill forwan
which our greutly esteemed contemporary, same to us. Journal Co., Kansas
City
the Albuquerque Citizen, fires at us:
iUO.
The Santa Fe New Mexican takes ocJob Trlliting.
casion to pick up every little squib it can
find in the Albuquerque papers, and inMerchants and others are hereby,
sinuates vim it could do in a tight w ith
that the New Mexican is pn
the Republicans of Albuquerque.
That paper is invited and urged to sail pared to do their printing on short notii
and at reasonable rates. Much of the jo
in.
If there is a Republican w hose public printing now going out of town conl
or private record is such that he fears the
ome to the New Mexican office. Ther
New Mexican, and cringes to that paper
to prevent exposure, we want to know is no better excuse for sending out
who he is so that he can be exposed and tow n for printing than there isforsendin
driven from the community.
uwav for groceries or clothing. Our met
The New Mexican is urged to sail in chants should consider these
things. Tl
aud make the fight red hot.
But it should stop its threats. It has New Mexican is acknowledged the lead
got to attend to its own business. You ing paper of this section. The patronagi
if our people w ill enable us to keep it so
hear us
Now, this abounds in generalities so
great and glittering that we must, of
course, refrain from sailing in at all or
"sail in" on the whole earth. If our g.
e. c, the Citizen, will kindly inform the
New Mexican w bat squibs we have picked
up and based our insinuations upon, ur.d
also what particular Albuquerque man it
desires this paper to "suil in to," we St Louis it San Francisco R. B
might accommodate our neighbor. But
our neighbor's invitation is entirely too
general, vague and indefinite in its presPRKitengerii for St. Loula and the eant
ent form, and we can't help thinking it is
should travel via HaUtead aud the Frisco
purposely so. The Citizen will please Line.
Thia in the only Itoute In connection
pardon us for doubting.
with the A., T. & 8. F. that runt Througli
The value of a remedy should be es- Pullman Cam to St. LouU without change.
Elegant Kecllning Chair Cam and Dluing
timated by its curative properties. Ac- Cam
are run on the Frisco Line.
a
cording to this standard, Aver's
Auk for Ticket via HaUtead and Frisco
is the best and most economical
blood medicine in the market, because H.L.MORRILL,
the most pure and concentrated. Price
General Manager, fit. LouU, Mo.
$1. Worth $5 a botle.

Bucklen'a Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world tor cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is Guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale bv V. M. I. reamer.

inn mm i

;

Somk of our
contemporaries are troubled
over the course of the New Mexican conThe Ni:w Mkx- cerning appointments.
icas was during the Cleveland administration the only straight out Republican
daily newspaper in the territory, and it is
not strange that our neighbors who earnadestly supported the Cleveland-Ros- s
ministration, and are now posing as Republicans, should be envious of the New
Mexican's
We welcome our
power.
neighbors till buck to the Republican fold,
but we ask them to come peaceably.

KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Elan and
VVLLL

M1N WAGON IS THE UHlttlNAL

MEXICAN' AND APPOINi'ME!.

has been f;iir a
hictidlvto nil Hep il'li au appli ants
I'edcia! iilli.c in thi territory. This
nave deemed to lie the propel rourse
the leading Republican newspaper of !
territory.
Every Republican who
has it right to apply for the odice
which he desires and thinks he could fill,
and a Republican newspaper should not
belittle his cliiims because it favors the
appointment of another man. These are
lights within the party, anil they should
be conducted with toleration and as
little bitterness as possible. Republicans
before making charges against other Ke
publicans, should reflect that while killing
oil' an opponent he is also hurting the
party to which he belongs. There arc
very few men in public life in any part)
against whom malice will not be able to
dig up some kind of charge that will beat
the semblance of truth.
No mutter how pure and good a life a
man may live he is not proof against the
assaults of the reckless charge maker.
Not unfrequently his pious and blameless
life furnishes the means through which
the most dastardly and telling assaults
are made upon his character. The Savior's very goodness brought bin; to his
death, and human nature is pretty much
now as it was then. There are accusers,
Judases and l'ontius l'tlutes still. Our
presidents and rulers are of necessity like
1'ilute of old. Thev must need ask "Who
will you that I shall sacrifice?"
Those who find fault (there are only
few of them) with this paper because
does not "sail in"!indfigiit forsomeoflii
seeking Republicans as against others
and denounce the successful man if
chances to beat its favorites, are them
selves at fault.
The New Mexican desires above
things political, the success of the Re
publican administration and its part;
We want to believe that the president h
acted wisely and for the best interests
botn in each caso. W lien we see am
know that an improper man has been im
posed upon theappointing power we shul
not hesitate to sav so. Hut we w ill not sav
a man should not have been appointc
simply because he was not the choice of
this paper. Hence, we are very apt t
say that appointments are good and satis
factory.
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General freight ami ticket omee moid tne
apiiiil Hotel, corner of plazn. wlieru all information relative to tlirouuli neiKlit ami ticket
ones will be elieerfullv given ami tlirouirli tick-- t
olil. Tlirouirli I'ullinaii sleepers lietiveen
I'ueblo, I.einlville nti'l 'l'iumi. I'asseiiKers for
Denver take new broa,! (riinge l'mlinau slee(i-e- r
All iriiins now tto over Voia
from Cueliarft.
Herthiise-eurei- l
aii'l Comanclie passes in ilailiglit.
by telewrnpll.

Co

Cms. Johnson. Cen. Sntt.

FRATEENAL

SOL. LOWITZKI,

ORDERS.

MUNTKZUMA LOIMiK, No. 1, A.K.iiA.
M. Meets on the llrst Miinilav of each immtli.
I). F. Knslev, V. M.: Ilenrv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA
FE CHAl'TKK, No. 1, It. A.
Miisous. Meets on the secoml Mouility of each
VV. s. Harrouu, If. 1'.; Henry M. Duvis,
'noiith.

DEALER IN

1.

An m t in reference to the recording of
chattel mortgages.
Section 1. That sections 1587, 15S8,
and l.ilIU of the act entitled 'mortgages,
personal property" of the Compiled Laws
of New Mexico are herebv repealed, and
the following be substituted in lieu thereof:
That hereafter all chaltel mortgages, or
other instruments of writing having the
ell'ect of a mortgage or a lien upon personal property, shall be acknowledged by
the owner or mortgagor and recorded in
the same manner as conveyances all'ect-inreal estate. Upon the receipt of such
instrument the recorder shall indorse on
the back thereof the time of receiving it
and when recorded ; the party in whose
favor the mortgage is executed shall have
the rinht to withdraw the same. The
recorder shall keep a book, properly indexed, in which shall he recorded all'ula-vit- s
of renewal of chattel mortgages, and
shall indorse on the buck the eof the time
of tiling the same, and shall refer on the
margin of the record of the same to the
hook und page in which th, mortgage is
recorded which the allidavit is intended
to renew, when such mortgage is acknowl
edged and recorded in the manner herein
prescribed, or when such allidavit of renewal is recorded as herein required, and
it sliall he shown to the court by the oath
or alliiiavit oi too party wisiung to use
the same (or either of them), or uny one
knowing the fact that such mortgage or
illidavit is lost or not in Ihe possession of
tlie party wishing to use the same, or
either of them ; the record thereof or the
transcript of such record certilied Iry the
recorder under the seal of his office innv
oe receiveu in eviuence wuiioui iiiruier
g

am
am

am
am
am
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am
:i:.0 pin
(irami Jc
Salt Lake city, Utali f',:IO am
S:00 am
..UKileii
ft: l:i pin
('iilitiiv)uplen.
rlfl
am

3:00

SANTA FK.

Secretary.

FE COMMAMIKKY,
io. 1, proof.
SANT,
Knichts Templar. Meets on tile olirlli 'nui1a
for recording a cnnuei mortgage me
1".
II.
Kulin. clerk shall
L
E.
K.
of each month.
Bartlett, C;
receive if I.oj when the same
Reconler.
not
exceeding ten folios
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION, contains
So. 1, 14tli degree A. A. S. K. Meets on the third of lOJ words each, and 1.") cents; for
Mondav of each month. Max. Frost. Y. M.
each additional folio for recording, and
CKNTKNNIA L, ENCAJI I'M KNT, I. (). O. F. for
Max Frost,
indexing the allidavit 50 cents: but
Meets second and fourt.li Tuesdays.
C. P.; F II. Kulin, Scnlie.
this act shall, in no manner, all'ect or im1'AKAOISE I.OIXJrJ, No. 2, I. v. u. r. pair anv existing chattel mortgage already
Meets everv Tliursday eveiiiiiK. Chas. C. Probst,
tiled as now required by law .
X. (i.: .las.'F. Newhall. Secretary.
Sec. 2. All acts anil parts of acts in
A .TLA N
LOIMiE, No. 3, I. O. O. K.
N.
Meets every Friday niglit. J. I.. Van Arsdale,
conflict with this act are hereby repealed.
H.
G.
Keed,
ii.;
Secretary.
Sec. o. This act shall be in lon e anil
SANTA FE LOIHiK, NO. 2. K. nl r. Meets
F. II. Metealf, C. C; efl'ect from and after its passage.
flrst and third Wednesdays.
S.
K.
K.
of
and
(Ml. CrcKlf,
Law by limitation rebruary L'L', lbo'.J.
LOIIUK, no. o, IV. 01 r.
(tKKMAMA
A. Windsor,
Meits second ami fonrtli Tuesdays.
An act providing for correcting nny mis
0. ('.: F. (.. McFarlanrt. K. of K. ami S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform takes or otnisions in the articles of incor
Kank K. of I'. Meets lirst Wednesday in each
month. K. I.. Hartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebaeli. poration of any corporation.
1
Recorder.
lie directors 01 any cor
section
CATHOLIC KNIfiHTS OF AMEltlCA.
poration organized under anv general or
Meets second Tliursdav in the month. Atuimeii,
Komero, I'reslileiit; tieo. Ortia, Secretary; (J. M. special act for the formation of corpora
Creamer, Treasurer.
tions in whoso original cer'.incate 01 111- SANTA V K LOIMiE., rto. uw , it. V. w. . r. orporation any informality mav exist hy
Meets lirst ami third Thursdays. 1'. W. Moore,
reason of any omission of any matter reS. ().: W. V. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W. quired to be therein stated, or any misW.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
are hereby authorized
Master Workman; II. l.indiieiui, take therein made,
Hurrimn,
to make and tile an amended certificate
Recorder.
CAKI.ETON TOST. No. 3, 0. A. R.. meets of incorporation to conform to the general
lirst inn' tliird Wednesdays of each month, at a,
t, or to correctly expre-- s the intention
iheir liiill, south side of the plaa.
of the parties thereto, and upon the mak
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
ing anil tiling ol such amended certtlicate
Mbtiioimht Ei'ist'Di'Ai Oik hcii. Lower the said corporation shall, for ul purposes,
Hev. O. J. Moore, be deemed and taken to lie a corporation
Sun Fraiu'isi'o tt.
from the time of the filing of the original
1'iistor, resilience next the church.
I'linsiiYTHuiAN Ciicm it. Cirant St. Rev. certificate. Said umended certificate shall
n
Olur-enilohe executed and tiled in the same man(iporise 11. Smith, l'astor, resnlenco

Merchandis
Hay, Oats, Corn and liran,
liain Waffons, UiifJtfios
and
.

DKI.IVKKKlt I'ltEK In any
part of Hie cily.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
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Whenever any person
:iL'e (if hi vears is convict- d of
uny oU'ense imnishuhle hy imprisonment
in the territorial prison, the court hefore
whom Hitch conviction was hud may, in
its discretion, sentence the person so
convicted to imprisonment in the county
jail of the county in which such conviction was had ; provided, that such term
of imprisonment dues not exceed the
term of one year.
Sec. 2. All acts or parts of acts in conflict with this art are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This act shall take ell'ect and
he in force from and after its passage.
Law by limitation Teh. 2l), ISS'J.
Section
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Advice to Mothers.

T,AAVS.

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
On the I'laza.

Capital Barber Shop

leetli. It relieves the liltlc siillcrcr lit,
once; it produces natural, ipi'iet sleep by
relieving the child from'paln, and the Utile cherub awakes as "bright as a bill Ion."
innnv person nnrr
It is vcrv pleasant to taste. It soothes, The reason why
lKf:iiip:e tliev do not boy
the chihl, softens the gum, allays all pain, apficHr m oil
MATTER AMD
relieves wind, regulates tJie iiuh els, uml Ktv, IUH nd tll made clothing.
FaHlilonnbte garment! (In not rust ny
is the best known remedy for diurrhica,
hut In San Francisco Street
w hether arising from teetning or other more than poorly fitting
Santa Fe, V, M
order to get a suit, overcoat, pair of
cents a bottle.
causes. 1 wentv-fiv- e
tronsers. etc. you mast go to the house
THIS l'AI'F.K is kept on file at K. C. that sells I hat class of good. Such ho
tl,")
are ncarce, however.
Pake's advertising agency, 04 and
Merchants' Kxchange, San Francisco,
Oil., where contracts for advertising can
he made for it.
I all tailor mndn and wttllmh and we
of
U'OSALS FOll MILITARY Sup guamntee our price to be uk reasonable
an thotio of any Iioiiho.
plies at Koad .stations. tieailiiuarters I icpurtment of Ari.onn, Ollice of the
Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles, Oil., 28 Lines Sach Suits.
April:.'.), l.SWI. Sealed Proposals, in duplicate, will be received at this ollice. until
MU A I.KliS IN
11 o'clock a. m. on TUKSDA Y, May l's.
18811, and opened immediately thereafter
Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fruits
in tlie presence of bidders, for the furnish15 Lines Prince
and Vegetables.
ing of Fuel, Forage and Water at Roadj
Stations in the Department of An.onu toi
In
All
I'riceH
Ihe
..
f;ihioii.
- ,11 k n,l
'
lv an.;,- i,l ,.n (",. ii. it. Ul,.n
spring
)'i
l..,0!;t,l iiii'I
public teams, or detachments of
pasr-inIlly
1S7..0 to !$:(;. OO. Send your dlrnciiNi-iiMrfi.,1 Mi,ihi-H'aliaH on I.Hiid.
troops, during the liscal yearcoininencing
ice
and
f.tvoiite
the
cohr4
yon
pi
.Inly 1, 1SS1I, and ending June li.l, ls'.JO. your
Plunk foi ins for proposals, containing par-- want t pay and w e will ttuiirantee to lit
in
el'iiud
at
or
line,
yon
inyuiir money.
ticiilars of the supplies required and
structions to bidders, will be furnished on Samples of cloth nent free.
application to tnis ullice, or to the (juar-terniasters at Forts Apache, Howie, irant,
B
Iluuchuca, Lowell, McDowell, Mojave.
Thomas and Verde, ami San Carlos,
Whipple liarracks and Tucson, A. T.
A
and Forts I'.avard, Sclden, Stanton, Union
FEED
N
and Wingate, and Santa Fe, N. M.
0
Tlie Government reserves the right to re-DENVER.
jectanyorall bids. A. S. KIM PALL, LEADVILLE.
A KTONS, llllil t'AKTS.
It! OtilKS AM
r'INK IUl:Si;S, ( Al:l:lA(iKS.
Quartermaster, U.S. A., Chief Quarter-- :
saiidi. k ikiiisks I'm: iiikk. also hi 1:1:11s.
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The motto of Callfomla means, "I have found
it." Only hi that laud of luiislime, wuere me
and
orange, lemon, olive, Re and grane bloom
in midripen and attain their highest perfection
are
that
found
winter, are tlie herbs and gum
used In that pleasant remedy for all throat and
of
ruler
the
Abik
coughs,
lung troubles. Bant
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
been appoiutea agent loruuHvaiiiKuieaiiiwrinn
remedv, and sells it under a guarantee at (1 a
bottle.' Three for J2.50.
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The old, old story is plainly but aptly-tolin a few words by Messrs H. 1). A ci.
W. Brown, of Pellville. Ky., as follows:
Training.
"Chamberlain's Cougl. Hemedv has given Onlr Genuine Sv.tem aMemoTy
Learned tn .no reading.
llok.
the best satisfaction of any cough medid- .
Mind wandering cure-benefitted.
cine we ever had in the house. You will F
adult great y
.rItToducemonts to Correspondence C uses.
please ship us three dozen bottles uf the
a. Ih Oninlfinsi Ol lr li nit)
Sold by 0. M. CrentmT.
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.it) cent size."
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political affairs.
Remittances may be mad at our risk, either by draftexprttt, postofflcs order, sxvraat
ratra, or redtttrsd lstur. Addrasa

C. P. RICBAnng & CO. , Amenta,
k 4,2V Sausome street, Corner clay,
Hn I'ranelseo, Cal.
ClBCULAJi MAILED ratX

in
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nSCHOOlBtfNKS.

pntTtrtir'fl TJfw Oal.
vanio CHAIN BELT with
Klootrio Buspeniory, amir
aataed the lnoft nowerfnl.

Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

4 Hcren
315 Keren nenr the Knniona Indian Si'liool
road.
.mil I Hlversit v
3
40 acres nilJoiiiiiiK Kiiuehrl'K building on
liarealn.
ihe" HelKhlH.
I acre
' amen ailjolnliiir I'nlvemttv grounds.
H acren3 l.l..ck h,,iiM. of Capitol
building

1

LIFE RENEWED

Builders

&

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.
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CAT-k-cu-
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MONIER,

lino not yet reached here, therefore I can oiler the follow lm

Remarkable a. a
FLESH PRODUCER,
sons confining them.
it
Penan
rapidly
Section 1. That if any person or per
wnue gain
lulling ii.
sons shall take up any cow or cows for
the purpose of milking the same, and
SCOTT'S EMULSION
detain them for the space of two hours in
PliyalcJan tn be tin Fineti
Inacknowtrdpe
by
in
and Jtrtt preparation lor the relief of
any inclosure, or shall hold or detain
CnyVMPTlON.Si'ltOFf'LIHSK.4SKH
any herd of cattle for a like put pose any
l,F. F.nAl
OP
J)EiilUTT, HA.STISO
cow or cows, her calf or their calves, not
C
and
HOlV Ciil fiUS.
VUILDItm,
the property of the person so taking and
&
dbuooisis.
New
York.
Bowue,
sCott
all
detaining the same, without the written
consent of the ow ner, he shall bo yuilty
of a misdemeanor.
Sec. 'Z. The taking up and detention of
each and every cow or calf as specified in
the preceding section of this act shall constitute a separate oll'ense.
Sec. 3. The penalty for violation of
the Liquor Habit, Positively turc
this act shall e a line of not less than jr BY 'ADMINISTERING DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
if lo nor more than if50, and may he prosII can be given in a cup ol coHee or lea. or In ai
tlie pci
the knowledge
ecuted hefore a justice of the peace upon clasof food, without
w:
in taking it; it Is absolutely harmless and
allidavit or hy indictment.
whethi
licet a permanent mid opcedy cure,
Sec. 4. If any person or persons shall lie patient U a moderate drnkcr or an lcnhoJi.
FAILS, We GUARANTEE
take up and detain for any time in any .reck. IT NEVER
cure in every lnatsnce. 4S page book
inclosure any hull, for the purpose of his complete
.
Addre8 In confidence,
REE
stock, not the property of the person iOLOEN SPECIFIC CO.. 85 Rica tl Cll ilnmtl
so taking and detaining it, and without
the written consent of the owner or owners thereof, he shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor and be punished hy u tine
of not less than --'0 and not more tluin
$100, or by imprisonment in the county
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
iuil for not less than fifteen davs and not
more than three months, or both.
Sec. 5. All laws and parts of laws in
conflict with this act be and the same are
hereby repealed.
Sec. 0. This act shall take eflect on
and after sixty days from date of passage.
Law by limitation Feb. 19,
CO.'S GOLD PENS
MABIE, TODD
Files! IMIeal Itching I'llesI
Symptoms Moisture; inteiiHe itching
Fine Cigars.
and stinging; niOHt at niht; worse by Fresh Candle, a Speelalty.
Tobacco, Notions, r.lc.
Hcrutchin. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulceriite, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
MARVELOUS
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, "()
cents. Dr. Swayne A Son, Philadelphia.

i

"

ril'IT!.""""1
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"jyaT

Mr. C. J. Smith, traveling salesman
The onlv guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In
& Co., Chicago, had HonsTW.
the Heiiil.'llav Kevcr, Roue Cold, Catarrh, Deaf for Belford, Clarke
ncss and Hore Kye. Kestorci the M'nse of tastt the misfortune to sprain jus u rift tnoi--t
tante
bad
and
'
iinplcasaut
and smell; reninriug
1 was sullenng great
severely.
pain,
ri m ,u
breath, reRUltiiiB .rom vaiarrn.
by all dniggisM he says, "and my wrist was tiailly swoltions and a oure is warranted
Send for circular to AB1KTI S K M KUICAL COM
len ; a few applications of Chamberlain's
PANY, Orovllle. Cal. Six months' treatment foi Pain Balm relieved the pain and reduced
ilnent bv mail 11.10.
the swelling in one niidit, and in conseSANTA ABIE AND
quence my work and business were not inFor Hale by
terrupted, for which I am very grateful.
C. M. CREAMER. Santa Fe.
can recommend Chamberlain's Pain
Wholesale Agent,, Albuquerque, X, M Balm from personal experience."
Sold
Or, I, Hi BURGESS.
by C. M. Creamer.

FOR MEN ONLY!
A POSITIVE

m

Contractors

HIT

J.W.OLINCER,

6c

Old Reliable"

Cidimr

An act to prevent the taking up of cat
tle not the property of the person or per-

ABIETINEMEOoVOROVlLLECAL.

Bole Agenti for Silver Htream and Itelle

Branch,

f.

DONOGHUE

.

J. WELTMER

aiijttNTiWTH

SANTA Kl;. N. M.

i
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STABLES

Omnibtis and Carriages to all trains.

LAUNDRY.

ROPOSALS FDR FUKL, FORAGF.1
X
and Straw. Headquarters Depart-- j First elites
l.v linn-lptl v executed.
montol' Arizona, Ollice of the Chief (Juar-- ; White sheet work,
cull's i.e. All
he; collars J'
siniill pieces ctieiii.er.
heH. rules for uunih
termaster, Los Angeles, Oil., April
Knoins 011 Drriz treet, reur of
Sealed proposals will be received
l.ssfl
grocery.
at this ollice, anil ill ineoiucesoi uieuur-termaster- s
SING KKH, Prop.
at each of the stations below
named, until II o'clock, a. in., on
WEDNESDAY, May 8, 188!), and opened
SHOOTING Galley
immediately thereafter in the presence of
bidders, fur tlie furnishing and delivery of
fuel, forage and straw, dining the liscal
I!
year ending Juno J, 18!M,of at military
Arizona, as
stations in the Deportment
follows: Forts Apache, Howie, (irant,
llimcliiicii. Lowell, McDowell, Mojave,
(iuniliiliiyie St., near A., T. it S. I'. Depot.
erde, and San Carlos,
Tliomas md
A. T.,
and
Open
Every Day until 1(1 at Mslit.
Tucson,
liarracks,
Whipple
I os Atceles and San Diego
liarracks. Only the best kind of (inns and pistols used.
Oil., and Forts liayard, Selden, Stanton,
3 SHOTS f .r S Cent.
Union and Wingate, and SantaFe, N.M.
Preference given to articles of domestic A First Class Har in Connection.
production and manufacture, conditions
of price and quality being equal, ami such II EX It Y CEIiliEK, Proprietor.!
preference given to articles of American
production and manufacture produced on
the Pacilic Coast to the extent of the conriCACTICAL
sumption requited bv the public servii
there. Proposals for either class of the
less
for
or
mentioned
quantities
supplies
than the whole required, or lor delivery
of the supplies at points other than those
above named, w ill be entertained. Sped- and dealer In
fictitious, general instructions to bidders
and blank forms of proposal will be furMonuments, Headstones, Etc.
nished on application to this ollice, or to
will he worth your w hile to chII mid gl
It
the Quartermasters at any of the stations
my price hefore goliiK elnew here.
named above. A.S. K. I MB ALL, QuarterW.
OLINCER.
Santa Fe, N. M
J.
master, U. S. Armv, Chief Quartermaster.

1

Proprietor.
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SALE

LIVERY,
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HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

johist id: lxj2nt.

1

I

AND FIRST

NUT

NEW,

8e!! for Cash and Buy for Cash

We

1

1

EVERYTHING

.I

i

iBimuiiiiuo

Barber shoP

Plaza.

DLJXTISTID & CO.

h

niveritv.

MARKET!

ULTON

OUR CLOTHING

ner as the original certificate.'
Cianlens.
.
Sec. 2. This shall take ellect and be
CllfllCll UK TUB IlWJ.Y r.MTJI (KpiS- force from and after the date of its
in
nvenuc.
ruiace
jicv.
epper
cipal).
passage, and all acts and parts of acts in
Kilwanl W. flleuny, l. A. tuxon;, retii-ontlict herewith are hereby repealed.
n e C'utheilral St.
Law hy limitation February Tl, 18811.
C iNituuu.vHoNAi. Cm itcn. Near the
I

JULIUS H. GERDES,

HOW TO

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
Acta of the SXth Assembly of Interest to ulwass lie used when children .'lie ciitlin

Mniuitiiin Time

iiUlUii !,.

illll&U

SOME XKW

TIME TASLE.

ILIVAY

I.

Orillin, judge of the
St it jmlMtil
district ol lowa, says:
"It gives me pleasure to recommend
Chamberlain's HeniCilies, because I do so
from iietuur experience in the use of them
I refer particularly to
in my family.
Chanilerlain''B Cough Keinedy, which I
think unexcelled by any other." Sold by
C. M. Creamer.
Hon. Jus.

r'

v

WRITE FOR CAT A LOO V B.

THE OLD RELIABLE

STAIS

ALSO

Head of Water and Power Required,

JAS. LEFFEL WATER WHEEL

JAS. LEFFEL & CO.

Guaranteeing More Power, using Less
Water than any other
T
Wheel, and the only ur
bine that will
'vork successfully
under High Heads,
Guaranteeing

Si

0s 110 LIBERTY ST.,

X

NEW

YORK.

I

SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO.

ECONOMY
w

-

AND

DURABILITY

vw

LAW

SANTA.

--C?

FL. N.M.

under Heads from
TO

300

FEET.
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-

iiiaririniirn
ausaa-sas- a.

'
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SOUTHWEST BF.KF.
kindly iiivitntion. Santa Fe lins tlie only
national tnilitarv cemetery in tli territory,
Memorial
anil
it
that
is
meet
and proper
The ttrreriers Having a I5lpr nentand for
Secretary if AVar Invite! to Visit Santa
Iie
lay should be observed here on a j;rand
their Young Steer
Cane Not .
Results from the use of Ayer's Sarsa- - To endure the v. .;. and tear of life, suc-rale. This will he done, and if the A., T.
suppij
Darilla.
It assists digestion, makes cesslully, demands an uniaiiing
do
roads
the
S.
F.
narrow
;
and
The demand from northern and eastern
puifje
As announced in yesterday's paper Sec.
Marvelous are
good blood, and restores wasted tissues, of pure, vigorous Bluoil
iair tiling in the way of round trip rates
use of
for
New
the
meilachieved
Mexico
Arizonasteers
and
a
the
results
Scbotield
by
and
1'roctor, (!en.
partv
Hence, the priceless value of this
a
crowd of visitors will be here to join buyers
the best anil
continues unabated. Full reports of sales
iclne to invalids, convalescents, anu an Ayer's Sarsaparilla
prominent army ollieers conteniplute vis- - in tins celebration.
who have Overtaxed any of the bodily most popular'of all blood medicines.
thus far in Arizona place the number oi
iting the western military posts within a
a., imperative Necessity,
functions.
Mex"Ayer's Sarsaparilla has (lone inc a
steers
New
few days. They w ill come west via Chibought at 25,001) head.
" About four years ago, I was tanen great'dcal of g"od. 1 was all run down
yyhat pure air is to an unhealthy
Mind
I began taking it, and now I am
before
and Fort Leavenworth, visiting the ity, what sping denning is to the neat ico cattlemen have sold 30,0' head, and
nervous
down with
prostration
I inana rxiuy seeuiea
gaining in strength every day.
new post at Denver, Fort John A. Logan, housekeeper, so is Hood's Sarsaimrilln to w ith those w hich w ill be sent to the Intend taking one more bottle to restore
to have given out
-odian territory, Kansas and Montana pasAlice West,
my health perfectly."
and.naythenn.akea trip through the
together. Doctors
Jefferson, V. Va.
prescribed for me,
mountains, coming ns far south as this bloocl puriHea aud vitalized, the germs of tures, the grand aggregate to leave the
CtTABLUBBD Itit.
" I have a good demand for Ayer's
but without avail,
city. At any rate it is hoped they may be disease destroyed. Scrofula, salt rheum, southwestern ranges this spring and early
and at last 1 reSarsaparilla and recommend it to all.
to try the
nble t ,iitpm the follow iinr invitation anil all other blood disorders are cured by summer will be quite So.000 head. It is
vived
It keeps the Mood nine,
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the most and success- estimated that theeattie men of New MexAnd gies strength to endure."
virtues ot Ayer's
which was last night wired to army head' ful
from
ico
did
and
their
I
will
receive
Arizona
C. S. Minor ( a druggist for 53 years ),
Sarsaparilla.
spring medicine.
so, and before I
191 Spring St., New York.
spring sales not less than $ 70J.O0O. The
quarters at Washington
had finished the
To Hon. Kcdticld Proctor, Secretary ot Wur:
" Before using Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 1
average price has been !fi, $13 and $10
KOUXD AHOU'f TOWN.
first bottle, I felt
was constantly confined to my bed ;
respectively for 1,L' and 3 year olds.
Santa Fe, May ti, 18S!.). On behalf of
a decided change
since using this medicine, I am able to
the Board of Trade and citizens of Santa
for the better. I
Chase has just turned out a set of Since the spring rains have so greatly un
walk two or three miles at a time. I am
proved the ranges, prices have materially
continued the use
Fe 1 cordially invite vourself, (len. Scho- - artistic
cicle
of
the
04
years of age." Mrs. Sarah Eredis,
capital city
photos
of this medicine,
strengthened on all salable steers. A
tield and party to visit Santa Fe during
30 Pleasant s'.., Lowell, Ma9S.
now t can
club.
until
sale
Las Vegas the. other day
was
made
at
west.
in
of
the
tour
your
inspection
"I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an
scarcely believe that I ever had been
1.. lSRADKoiin l'm.NCK, (iovernor.
Read the new laws published on the of all the steers belonging tothellvde
sick." Mrs. C. Kennedy, 787 Pacific St., admirable remedy for the cure of Ijlood
to
Cattle
feeders
l'ark
Kansas
company
Mexthird page of this issue of the New
Ml'llDI E.
diseases. I prescribe it, and it does tho
THE COMMISSIOXKKm'
Brooklyn, N. Y.
at $12, $lt and $20 for 1, 2 and 3 year
work every time." E. L. Pater, M. D.,
"
conlow
from
suffered
for
a
I
To settle the ijuestion as to whether ican.
n
years
olds delivered at Strong City. The
of the blood and general debility, Manhattan, Kansas.
dition
" Being in poor health and weakly in
This nowiler never varies. A marvel of purity,
promises to be a golden one for the
Judge YVhitetnan did or did not decide; Born to Mr. and Mrs. Canuto Alarid,
with severe pains in the back and
and wholesomeuess. More economic'
shoulders. I have been greatly helped body, when a lad- of eight years, I was
commissioners' case on on Saturday night, another daughter. stock interests of the southwest. About strength
the
in
can
sold
not
than
and
be
the
kinds,
ordinary
20
the
I.ittletield
Cattle company
May
given Ayer's Sarby a few bottles of
with the multitude of low test,
Saturday evening last, his honor was to-- ! Mother and child doing well.
and 1). L. Taylor, of Fort Sumner, will competition
short weight, slum or phosphate powders. Sold
In cans.
day asked about the matter. The judge
Fresbyterian sociable at Mr. and Mrs. ship to Wemlover, Wyo., to mature in onlv
Kojal Baking I'owder Co., 108
W all street. N. Y.
said no. he had not as yet decided the Wm. Breeden's next Thursday evening, Montana, l.i.OOO steers, these shipments
matter; that he had the "case still under a cordial invitation to all parents, who are will be followed by W. B. Slaughter, of
me so much that, since then,
the American Valley, with 10,000 head.
Rdvisenrent and will announce hisopinion
T E It Ii TTO It I A L TOPICS.
saparilla, and take every opportunity to It helped
been my medicine whenever t
speak of my cure to those who areU it liasneeded
in a few days, at any rate before the asked to come with their children.
a "tonic or
have
W.
as
afHieted
P.
was."
is
I
Las Vegas
Stearns,
Vbe Gold's new double store is brim
J. W. Stinson has again been wrestling
building more sidewalks
meeting of the countv board on Monday
Free St., Portland, Me.
George W. Ilendrick, Nashua, N. II.
next.
with the patent gas meters, burners, etc., full of new goods and the prices are equal than any other city in New Mexico.
1'rice 81; six. 85. Worth 83 a bottle.
Frtpartd by Dr. J.C. Aycr h Co., Lowell, Mam.
The Salvation Army has opened for
OFFICIAL TITS.
and now thinks the only thing he can do to the lowest. Call and see for yourself.
at
stand.
business
Good
Albuquerque.
court
for
Sierra
District
county opened to be saved is to procure "a gas meter
New Converts.
and M. A. Upsou w ill enWe bare In stock a line of Toi- at Ilillsboro yesterday.
The good work done at Chama by the terP. F. Garrett
with an intellect."
into the real estate business together
K. linker, of Topeka, has been apW.
recent visit of Revs. Moore and Wiltsee at Roswell.
Mr. T. 15. Ward, the miner and proslet Articles of every description; pointed court stenographer bv Judge
The Oklahoma boom has exploded, and
also a fall line of imported Cipector w ho recently struck it rich in coal is thus mentioned bv the Northwest:
Sunday morning last Revs. Moore and the New Mexico boom is just coming on.
is in for Cartwright, is rejoiced over ttie advent
of
L.
II.
1j.
Williamson,
r'ngle,
California
and
gars, imported
Clara and Eva.
Exchange.
the city en route to Washington. He of another son, the youngster weighing Wiltsee christened
Vrimm aad Btaadlos.
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. H. Seth;
Col. Dwyer is at Las Vegas with a car
seeks to be appointed a special agent of full thirteen
pounds.
and
Nettie
of
and
children
Mr.
William,
load of Jersey milch cows which are ofthe land department.
Albert Mueller, a late arrival from Kan- Mrs. Fred Wendel ; Archie, son of Mr. fered for sale.
The board of regents of the New Mexico
leased from Gray & Fisher the and Mrs. Alex. Stocker; Beatrice and
S. Lea has again gone to Ft. Stanton
school of mines at Socorro is endeavoring sas,
children of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. to J.attend
to the closing out sale of the
to secure the necessary twenty acres of store room adjoining the First National Bums,
Nellie
and
of
Stevens;
Maud,
store, of which ie is the receiver.
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We have now on exhibition

A full Assortment of

SPRING

3STO"VEILlTIES I

Consisting of

All the Nouveautes In White Good. An elegant line of New Embroideries, such as Hem Stitched
Koecblin Freres SateeM In Fancy andlSolids, including the neweBt shades. Scotch Zephyr Cloth in plain, checked and lace stripes.
and Flouncing: of the newest patterns. 1"
Flouncing in Swiss, Cambric and Irish Points. Laces in
All-Ove-

ATX OF

rs

WHICH wiU be offered at Prices that are equal to EASTERN QUOTATIONS.

